First, the nurse will recognize and appreciate the concern stated by the Congress in Section 1 of the Act as to "personal injuries and illnesses arising out of work situations" as she has day-to-day, first-hand experience as to the "substantial burden" sustained by the worker himself in wage losses, medical expenses, and personal suffering.
The nurse is also interested in knowing that Congress utilized the exercise of its powers to regulate commerce among the states as a basis for enacting PL 91-596, and did so with the intent to assure so far as possible every working man and woman in the nation safe and healthful working conditions and to preserve our human resources (Section 2).
Three of the means listed by the Congress by which the purpose of the Act is to be effected are of special interest to the nurse: Sec. 2 (b) (7) -by providing medical criteria which will assure insofar as practicable that no employee will suffer diminished health, functional capacity. or life expectance as a result of his work experience: Sec. 2 (b) (8) -by providing for training programs to increase the number and competence of personnel engaged in the field of occupational safety and health: Sec. 2 (b) (12) -by providing for appropriate reporting procedures with respect to occupational safety and health which procedures will help achieve the objectives of this Act and accurately describe the nature of the occupational safety and health problem.
That is, they are of special interest if the nurse is willing to reassess her functions and how she discharges those functions. It is true that the Act charges the Departments of Labor and Health, Education, and Welfare with the responsibilities for implementing and administering these provisions, and that other professions may have primary responsibilities in furnishing required expertise, but the nurse nonetheless is involved. For instance, two of the above are primary responsibilities of the physician and the researchers and the educators. In one, it is the physician who sets the medical criteria, but whether or not the medical criteria is applied to its fullest effectiveness in protecting the worker will depend in no small measure on how well the nurse functions at her station. In the other, although planning educational and training programs 13 THE OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ACT OF 1970 Continued may not be permitted the nurse herself (not because she cannot do it. but because if she does. it is in her capacity as an educator. not as a nurse). again the effectiveness of the program depends on the capabilities in and the knowledge of nursing that the nurse-educator brings to the area. Whether it is doctors. nurses. or industrial hygienists whose need in the program is greatest is a moot question. There is no doubt that there is a shortage in all fields. Expanded. intensive training. both "primary and initial" and "continuing and refresher" arc absolutely essential.
As to the third item listed above -record keeping. here the nurse faces the old problem of what is nursing and what is administration. She must meet this question with full awareness that record keeping is a mandatory activity under the Act. that someone must do it. and that the validity of the entire future programming. the setting of priorities. etc. depends on the accuracy of the records kept.
Is the nurse going to make room for this type of administrative effort. or will she find that she has so decided that. as in medical function fields. she is being preempted by the "paras"? This is an option. And the nurse could well see her commitment to lie primarily with medical criteria application and with participating in training and education. both as student and as teacher. If she elects not to do the record keeping. she still must be able to define injuries and illnesses in terms of the requirement of the Act. And this leads us to Section 8.
But before taking up Section 8 on inspections. investigations. and record keeping. a reading of Section 3 (Definitions) and Section 4 (Applicability of the Act) indicates that every employer is covered except that the term employer "does not include the United States or any State or political subdivision of a State." It does include any other employer engaged in interstate commerce without regard to number of employees. i.e .. even an employer with only one employee is covered. This for all practical purposes makes the Act cover all private employment -including hospitals. farming. construction work. department stores. as well as industrial plantsdirectly unless the employer is engaged solely in an activity "with respect to which other Federal agencies and State agencies acting~nder Section 274 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as amended (42 U.S.C. 2021). exercise statutory a uthority to prescri be or enforce standards or regulations affecting occupational safety and health" (Section 4). So the nurse cannot escape the Act.
Very briefly. other sections or' the Act that may be of general interest to the nurse are as follows:
Section 5 sets forth the general duty of the employer to "furnish to each of his employees employment and a place of employment which are free from recognized hazards that are causing or arc likely to cause death or serious physical harm to his employees" and the specific duty to "comply with occupational safety and health standards promulgated under this Act." This section also requires that "Each employee shall comply with occupational safety and health standards and all rules. 14 regulations. and orders issued pursuant to this Act which are applicable to his own actions and conduct." Interestingly, although there are penalties provided in Section 17 to cover instances where the employer is in violation. there are no penalties provided for employee violation.
The standards referred to above are those promulgated as outlined in Section 6 of the Act by the Secretary of Labor in the Federal Register. The first regulations have already been issued and every employer should have a copy of the general standards as published in Part II of the May 29th\issue of the Federal Register (105 FR 10466-10714). There are over 200 pages of regulations setting forth standards, references, guidelines, etc. In connection with promulgation of standards, as an employee you are an interested person and have the right under Section 6 (b) (2) of the Act itself to submit written data or comments concerning any "proposed rule promulgating, modifying, or revoking an occupational safety or health standard in the Federal Register." So the Act concerns you not only as a nurse, but also as a protected employee.
Under Section 6 (b) (6) (B) you also have a right to be informed whenever your employer makes application for a temporary order granting a variance from a standard or any provision thereof.
In connection with reporting requirements, the two sections of the Act of particular interest to the nurse who is performing the recordkecping are quoted below: Section 8 (c) (2) ... regulations requiring employers to maintain accurate records of. and to make periodic reports on. work-related deaths. injuries and illnesses other than minor injuries requiring only first aid treatment and which do not involve medical treatment. loss of consciousness. restriction of work or motion, or transfer to another job.
(3) ... regulations req uiring employers to maintain accurate records of employee exposures to potentially toxic materials or harmful physical agents which are required to be monitored or measured under section 6. Such regulations shall provide employees or their f()PWsentatives with an opportunity to observe such monitoring or measuring. and to have access to the records thereof. Such regulations shall also make appropriate provision for each employee or former employee to have access to such records as will indicate his own exposure to toxic materials or harmful physical agents. Each employer shall promptly notify any employee who has been or is being exposed to toxic materials or harmful physical agents in concentrations or at levels which exceed those prescribed by an applicable occupational safety and health standard promulgated under section 6. and shall inform any employee who is being thus exposed of the corrective action being taken. 1904.4a Temporary rules are given pending availability of OSHA Forms 100, 101, and 102. Generally, use the specimen forms as given in the FederaJ'RegisterJor guide and transcribe the information to the Form 100 when it becomes available. INFORMATION MUST BE MAINTAINED BEGINNING WITH JULY 1, 1971.
1904.5 OSHA Form No. 102 shall be used for an annual summary report of occupational injuries and illnesses. Information is from the OSHA Form 100, the log. The report shall be completed no later than one month after the close of each calendar year and shall be maintained at each establishment and shall be posted for employee information.
1904.6 Records shall he retained for five years following the end of the year to which they relate.
1904.7 Records shall he available for inspection and copying by Department of Labor and HEW and State authorized personnel for authorized purposes.
1904.8 Report orally or in writing (by telephone or telegraph) within 48 hours any employment accident or illness in which there is a fatality or which results in the hospitalization of five or more employees.
1904.9 OSHA Form No. 100 entries shall be signed or initialed by the official or employee responsible for the accuracy of the entry. The Act provides for penalty for knowingly making false statements. THE NURSE COULD VERY WELL BE THE ASSIGNED RE-SPONSIBLE PERSON HERE.
1904.10 Recordkeeping under and meeting the requirements of an approved State plan is compliance with this Part 1904.
1904.11 Records APPARENTLY stay with the establishment when there is a change of ownership.
1904.12 Definitions are provided in this section. (c) A recordable occupational injury is any injury or illness which results in one or more of the following: (1) death, Occupational Health Nursing, September 1971 (2) lost workday, (3) transfer to another job, (4) termination of employment, (5) requirement for medical treatment other than first aid, (6) loss of consciousness, (7) restriction of work or motion, and (8) any diagnosed occupational illness reported to the employer and not reportable as (1) or (2) above.
(d) Medical treatment does NOT include first aid, even though the first aid is given by a physician or registered professional personnel. Medical treatment does include treatment administered by professional personnel under the standing orders of a physician.
(e) First aid is any ONE-TIME treatment and any number of FOLLOW-UP visits for observation, e.g., care for minor scratches, cuts, burns, splinters, etc.
(f) Lost workday does not include day in which injury occurred or illness was reported, but does include other part days or days not worked.
(g) Establishment for record keeping purposes means. each single physical location where employment is carried on EXCEPT (1) where distinctly separate activities are performed at one location, each activity constitutes an establishment; (2) where the employment is of a dispersed type, the place to which employees report each day is the establishment; and (3) where there is no physical or reporting central location, the location from which employees are paid or the base from which they operate is the establishment.
1904.13 Procedure for petitioning for record keeping exceptions is outlined with provisions for notifying employees and for publication of required notices, etc.
There are other provisions in the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 of interest to the nurse. Basic to the entire effort arc the provisions for research and development of criteria, for establishing a list of toxic substances, for providing for employers and for employee representatives to request assistance where potential hazards are suspected, and for providing for amending standards as necessary.
In signing the Act, the President referred to' it as "one of the most important pieces of legislation to pass in this Congress" and to "all cooperating in a common goalthe saving of lives, the avoiding of injuries, making the places of work for 55 million Americans safe and more pleasant places." These words are indeed a special charge to the nurse in her day-to-day encounters with her fellow employees at the workplace. She is very much involved in occupational health and safety and thus in the administration of any programs under the Act.
